
at JesuitSummer

The Marauder Seminar 
A summer class designed especially 

for our incoming Freshmen
This summer class will orient incoming Freshmen to Jesuit High School Sacramento in a way 
that will help them focus more on what they need to do to be successful. Students will become 
more comfortable and ready to start their classes as Freshmen by getting to know the campus, 
meeting some of their new teachers and classmates, and understanding expectations as members 
of the Class of 2024. 

Mon. June 15th 
thru

Thurs. July 2nd 

8:00 a.m. 
to

12:15 p.m.                      
$500

+$50 reg fee

DATES TIMES PRICE



What do they do in The Marauder Seminar?

Begin summer reading 
This includes taking proper notes, exploring the important plot points, analyzing character 
development,  and learning new vocabulary. Beginning the summer reading requirement 
together helps take the pressure off students and helps to prepare them for the summer reading 
test when they begin school in the fall.

Start life-long friendships
Students will meet other incoming Freshman and get a head start on building new friendships 
with their classmates. Having a network of new friends and familiar faces will make their first 
day of school in the fall more enjoyable and more comfortable. Becoming a part of the Jesuit 
brotherhood is a bond that will last a lifetime.              

Get comfortable on campus, and with Google Classroom
By spending time on campus over the summer, students will feel comfortable navigating the 
school. They’ll also begin to immerse themselves in the campus culture. They’ll become familiar 
with how technology is utilized on campus, including how Google Classroom is used to 
communicate with teachers and how assignments are posted.

Get an academic jump start
Students will have an opportunity to meet teachers, learn expectations and familiarize 
themselves with some important study habits. They’ll be introduced to the scientific method, 
review important mathematics concepts, work on organization and personal accountability.

The Marauder Seminar 
Geared to making your son’s transition 

to Jesuit successful and stress free

Register today! 
Start your journey with the Class of 2024 
this summer

SummeratJesuit.com


